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DO DUCKS DANCE? History buffs will want to check out the article “Dancing With Ducks”
in the January/February issue of Oakland Magazine. It seems that the Chamber of Commerce
formerly did things like sponsor a wild duck pageant every year in the 1920’s (maybe they should
do it again). As part of the ceremonies, gaily attired ladies danced along the shore of Lake Merritt
while the objects of their affection swam offshore and flew overhead. There was even a “Mr.
Canvas-Back Mallard” (must have been a hybrid) who thanked the City for establishing the
wildlife refuge and for the good climate (which can attract both ducks and businesses). It was
part of the city beautiful era, another example of which will be featured in our May issue.
LOGS, LIMBS AND BRIARS IN THE LAKE: Although the project has ended, briars, tree
trunks, tree limbs and branches cut from the Nature Center islands are still drifting around the
Lake and fouling the 12th Street beach. Two ten foot trunks that escaped from the project were
removed last month, but at least two more such monsters remain. We had hoped that the
contractor would remove the debris from the beach, but so far, no luck. Institute volunteers are
continuing to remove smaller logs during our clean ups. Boaters, beware.

INSTITUTE CONTRACT: Award of the contract under which the Institute removes trash from
the shoreline of the Lake, maintains the aeration fountains, provides educational services, support
& technical comments, is scheduled to be considered by the Public Works Committee on
Tuesday, April 26th, and by full council on May 3rd. If approved, we will be allowed to continue
our efforts for 2-4 more years (will this littering never end?). If not approved….?
CLIMATE CORNER: “Defeat of the Dragons” - Part One: “The story is set on a beautiful island
where the weather has started to get weird. Temperatures are much hotter. Rains aren’t falling when they
should. Water is growing scarce, making it difficult to grow enough food. Islanders are getting nervous,

some are suffering, a few are suffering quite grievously. The learned of the island – call them the wizards
– begin to study the problem and come to the conclusion that what is changing the weather are the
dragons.
There are not many dragons on the island, but they are large, powerful creatures that are used to getting
their own way. Everyone on the island, even little children, knows that the dragons don’t smell good.
They have bad breath, and their farts stink something terrible. In the past, the islanders saw no other
choice but to put up with the bad smells: After all, the dragons were big and sometimes mean. Now,
however, the wizards have determined that the dragon’s foul odors are not just gross but dangerous: They
are trapping the sun’s rays on the island, which is why the weather is getting weird.
The wizards want the dragons to change their diets: If they eat less meat and more fruits and vegetables,
their emissions won’t be so noxious. The dragons refuse. They like things the way they are, they actually
think their breath and farts smell good, and they don’t care what others think. The islanders try
everything they can think of to change the dragon’s minds. They point to the weird weather. They cite
studies. They invoke the dragons’ self-interest, pointing out that an overheated island will not be good for
the dragons’ own offspring. Eventually they appeal to the island’s governors, the In-Chargers, asking
them to make the dragons change. Nothing works. The dragons respond by deriding the wizards
knowledge, sweet-talking and bribing the In-Chargers, and eating more meat than ever. (To be

continued)
"Reprinted by permission of the author from Mark Hertsgaard's new book, HOT: Living Through the
Next Fifty Years on Earth."

Unlike the dragons cited above, lake monsters do not have bad farts.

BIRD COLUMN: Not Storm Nor Rain....
Three intrepid birders joined one of the trip leaders for the March 4th-Wednesday Golden Gate
Audubon Walk - making me very glad I'd decided to show up. It was vividly cold but not actually

raining from about 9:25 till 11:10 in the morning, and there were even some gleams of sun. And
Boy Did We See Birds!
On the lake, no less than six Common Mergansers (females gray with red heads and orange
beaks; males bright black and white with rooster-green heads and black beaks) were cavorting
around the floats, along with a few pair of lingering Common Goldeneyes (males black and
white, with a white full moon on each cheek), and quite a lot of both kinds of scaup (mostly males
with black heads, gray backs, and white chests). American Coots (all black with white beaks)
were probably the most numerous birds on the lake, but the Ruddy Ducks (some of the males
really auburn-ruddy, with black and white heads and bright blue bills) gave 'em a run for their
money. The pick of the morning - on never-see-'em grounds - was a pair of Caspian Terns - gullsized but more streamlined, with outsized red beaks looking like cocktail franks stuck on their
faces.
The little grebes - both Eared (with gold fans behind their crimson eyes) and Horned (swooping
stripes of gold, like, well, horns) - were all the way into their jeweler's-work breeding plumage.
That means they'll soon be gone, but you might still have a chance to see them when this
newsletter comes out, and it's truly one of the world's treats.
An adult Green Heron (greeny-gray above and cinnamon brown below) was fishing on one of the
islands, along with several juvenile Black-crowned Night-Herons (streaky brown and looking
huge by comparison), and a couple of egrets - both kinds of big white birds - were also fishing,
but not, alas, looking like they were planning to breed at the lake this year. Wish they'd come
back.... After all, the Double-Crested Cormorants haven't stopped nesting here.
When we crossed into Lakeside Park, it started to rain in earnest, but we saw many of the treesie
birds and a couple of rarities, including a Hermit Thrush (too small for a robin, with a speckled
breast) and a Bewick's Wren (big for a wren, with a bright white eyebrow). We sheltered by the
garden center till the monsoon let up, then scurried back through the garden to the cars, feeling
utterly proud of ourselves for another wonderful (though inclement) day at Lake Merritt, where
every day is a good day....

All hale the rare Tufted Duck and its mate!

MONSTER SHIRTS AVAILABLE: Monsters have a long history in Lake Merritt, as
evidenced by these1946 photos from the Oakland Tribune. The Institute has been in touch with a
local artist (thelakemerrittmonster@gmail.com)who is selling T-shirts featuring the beast as
shown below. If you would like a shirt, hoodie or tote bag with his design, send him an email for
further instructions. One dollar from each sale will go to the Institute.

Our monster is still around of course, as evidenced by recent sightings at the Lake Chalet!
RECENT SCENES FROM THE LAKE

Do you row?
A new boat for the Oakland Women’s Rowing Club.

Holy Names University volunteers clean up.
Over 100 volunteers and staff were here.
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